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For the two-semester A&P laboratory course. Fully engage students in their A&P Lab
experience Human Anatomy & Physiology Laboratory Manual: Making Connections
distinguishes itself from other A&P lab manuals by focusing on and addressing the most
common teaching challenges in the lab--getting students to engage in the lab, to prepare for
the lab, and to apply concepts in the lab. Catharine Whiting's active learning approach
incorporates a rich variety of hands-on activities and guided questions to get students engaged
and asking questions. The 2nd Edition provides new features, such as "What You Need to
Know Before You Start this Unit" at the beginning of each Unit and new Pre-Lab Video
Coaching Activities to help students learn what they need to review before lab. Developed as
the companion to Erin Amerman's Human Anatomy & Physiology, 2nd Edition, Whiting's lab
manual reflects the same superb art program and terminology found in the Amerman textbook.
Human Anatomy & Physiology Laboratory Manual: Making Connections, 2nd Edition is
available in three versions for your students: Main, Cat and Fetal Pig. The Cat and Fetal Pig
versions are identical to the Main version except that they include seven additional cat
dissection and nine additional fetal pig dissection exercises, respectively, at the back of the lab
manual. Also available with Mastering A&P Mastering(tm) is the teaching and learning platform
that empowers you to reach every student. By combining trusted author content with digital
tools developed to engage students and emulate the office-hour experience, Mastering
personalizes learning and improves results for each student. Mastering A&P assignments
support interactive features in the lab manual and include new Pre-Lab Video coaching
activities, new Cat Dissection Video and Fetal Pig Dissection Video coaching activities, new
fully mobile PAL 3.1 plus PAL 3.1 Customizable Flashcards, Learning Catalytics (tm) , A&P
Flix 3D muscle animations, a variety of Art Labeling Questions, Clinical Application Questions,
and more. Note: You are purchasing a standalone product; Mastering A&P does not come
packaged with this content. Students, if interested in purchasing this title with Mastering A&P,
ask your instructor for the correct package ISBN and Course ID. Instructors, contact your
Pearson representative for more information. If you would like to purchase boththe physical
text and Mastering A&P, search for: 0134685253 / 9780134685250 Human Anatomy &
Physiology Laboratory Manual: Making Connections, Main Version Plus MasteringA&P with
Pearson eText -- Access Card Package , 2/e Package consists of: 0134746430 /
9780134746432 Human Anatomy & Physiology Laboratory Manual: Making Connections, Main
Version, 2/e 013474697X / 9780134746975 MasteringA&P with Pearson eText -- ValuePack
Access Card -- for Human Anatomy & Physiology Lab Manual: Making Connections, 2/e
Use these hands-on general biology activities in the classroom or in the lab, in less than 15
minutes. Also available online.
For the two-semester A&P laboratory course. Fully engage students in their A&P Lab
experience Human Anatomy & Physiology Laboratory Manual: Making Connections
distinguishes itself from other A&P lab manuals by focusing on and addressing the most
common teaching challenges in the lab--getting students to engage in the lab, to prepare for
the lab, and to apply concepts in the lab. Catharine Whiting's active learning approach
incorporates a rich variety of hands-on activities and guided questions to get students engaged
and asking questions. The 2nd Edition provides new features, such as "What You Need to
Know Before You Start this Unit" at the beginning of each Unit and new Pre-Lab Video
Coaching Activities to help students learn what they need to review before lab. Developed as
the companion to Erin Amerman's Human Anatomy & Physiology, 2nd Edition, Whiting's lab
manual reflects the same superb art program and terminology found in the Amerman textbook.
Human Anatomy & Physiology Laboratory Manual: Making Connections, 2nd Edition is
available in three versions for your students: Main, Cat and Fetal Pig. The Cat and Fetal Pig
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versions are identical to the Main version except that they include seven additional cat
dissection and nine additional fetal pig dissection exercises, respectively, at the back of the lab
manual. Also available with Mastering A&P Mastering(tm) is the teaching and learning platform
that empowers you to reach every student. By combining trusted author content with digital
tools developed to engage students and emulate the office-hour experience, Mastering
personalizes learning and improves results for each student. Mastering A&P assignments
support interactive features in the lab manual and include new Pre-Lab Video coaching
activities, new Cat Dissection Video and Fetal Pig Dissection Video coaching activities, new
fully mobile PAL 3.1 plus PAL 3.1 Customizable Flashcards, Learning Catalytics (tm) , A&P
Flix 3D muscle animations, a variety of Art Labeling Questions, Clinical Application Questions,
and more. Note: You are purchasing a standalone product; Mastering A&P does not come
packaged with this content. Students, if interested in purchasing this title with Mastering A&P,
ask your instructor for the correct package ISBN and Course ID. Instructors, contact your
Pearson representative for more information. If you would like to purchase both the physical
text and Mastering A&P, search for: 0134684338 / 9780134684338 Human Anatomy &
Physiology Laboratory Manual: Making Connections, Fetal Pig Version Plus MasteringA&P
with Pearson eText -- Access Card Package, 2/e Package consists of: 0134746457 /
9780134746456 Human Anatomy & Physiology Laboratory Manual: Making Connections, Fetal
Pig Version, 2/e 013474697X / 9780134746975 MasteringA&P with Pearson eText -ValuePack Access Card -- for Human Anatomy & Physiology Lab Manual: Making
Connections, 2/e
Inspiring people to care about the planet. In the new edition of LIVING IN THE
ENVIRONMENT, authors Tyler Miller and Scott Spoolman have partnered with the National
Geographic Society to develop a text designed to equip students with the inspiration and
knowledge they need to make a difference solving today's environmental issues. Exclusive
content highlights important work of National Geographic Explorers, and features over 200 new
photos, maps, and illustrations that bring course concepts to life. Using sustainability as the
integrating theme, LIVING IN THE ENVIRONMENT 18e, provides clear introductions to the
multiple environmental problems that we face and balanced discussions to evaluate potential
solutions. In addition to the integration of new and engaging National Geographic content,
every chapter has been thoroughly updated and 18 new Core Case Studies offer current
examples of present environmental problems and scenarios for potential solutions. The
concept-centered approach used in the text transforms complex environmental topics and
issues into key concepts that students will understand and remember. Overall, by framing the
concepts with goals for more sustainable lifestyles and human communities, students see how
promising the future can be and their important role in shaping it. offers additional exclusive
National Geographic content, including high-quality videos on important environmental
problems and efforts being made to address them. Team up with Mller/Spoolman's, LIVING IN
THE ENVIRONMENT and the National Geographic Society to offer your students the most
inspiring introduction to environmental science available! Important Notice: Media content
referenced within the product description or the product text may not be available in the ebook
version.
Three decades of biodiversity governance has largely failed to stop the ongoing environmental
crisis of global species loss. Yet that governance has resulted in undeniably important political
outcomes. In Counting Species, Rafi Youatt argues that the understanding of global
biodiversity has produced a distinct vision and politics of nature, one that is bound up with
ideas about species, norms of efficiency, and apolitical forms of technical management. Since
its inception in the 1980s, biodiversity’s political power has also hinged on its affiliation with a
series of political concepts. Biodiversity was initially articulated as a moral crime against the
intrinsic value of all species. In the 1990s and early 2000s, biodiversity shifted toward an
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association with service provision in a globalizing world economy before attaching itself more
recently to the discourses of security and resilience. Even as species extinctions continue,
biodiversity’s role in environmental governance has become increasingly abstract. Yet the
power of global biodiversity is eventually always localized and material when it encounters
nonhuman life. In these encounters, Youatt finds reasons for optimism, tracing some of the
ways that nonhuman life has escaped human social means. Counting Species compellingly
offers both a political account of global biodiversity and a unique approach to political agency
across the human–nonhuman divide.
The Advanced Placement exam preparation guide that delivers 75 years of proven Kaplan
experience and features exclusive strategies, practice, and review to help students ace the
NEW AP Biology exam! Students spend the school year preparing for the AP Biology exam.
Now it’s time to reap the rewards: money-saving college credit, advanced placement, or an
admissions edge. However, achieving a top score on the AP Biology exam requires more than
knowing the material—students need to get comfortable with the test format itself, prepare for
pitfalls, and arm themselves with foolproof strategies. That’s where the Kaplan plan has the
clear advantage. Kaplan's AP Biology 2016 has been updated for the NEW exam and contains
many essential and unique features to improve test scores, including: 2 full-length practice
tests and a full-length diagnostic test to identify target areas for score improvement Detailed
answer explanations Tips and strategies for scoring higher from expert AP teachers and
students who scored a perfect 5 on the exam End-of-chapter quizzes Targeted review of the
most up-to-date content and key information organized by Big Idea that is specific to the
revised AP Biology exam Kaplan's AP Biology 2016 provides students with everything they
need to improve their scores—guaranteed. Kaplan’s Higher Score guarantee provides security
that no other test preparation guide on the market can match. Kaplan has helped more than
three million students to prepare for standardized tests. We invest more than $4.5 million
annually in research and support for our products. We know that our test-taking techniques
and strategies work and our materials are completely up-to-date for the NEW AP Biology
exam. Kaplan's AP Biology 2016 is the must-have preparation tool for every student looking to
do better on the NEW AP Biology test!
From basic cell structures to scientific inquiry and lab skills, this brief review guides students
through their preparation for The Living Environment Regents Examination. The book is
organized into nine topics, each covering a major area of the curriculum, and includes a recap
of core content as well as review and practice questions, vocabulary, and six recent Regents
Examinations.

This high school classroom supplement to the main biology text prepares students in
New York State to succeed on the Regents Exam. It presents a subject review, practice
ques-tions with answers, and two complete Regents Biology Exam with answer keys.
When combined with Barron's Regents Exams and Answers, Biology, it provides
students with the most comprehensive test preparation available anywhere. Topics
reviewed include ecology, biological organization, formation and structure of the
ecosystem, and the interaction between human beings and the biosphere.
This book presents all the publicly available questions from the PISA surveys. Some of
these questions were used in the PISA 2000, 2003 and 2006 surveys and others were
used in developing and trying out the assessment.
Discusses the reckless annihilation of fish and birds by the use of pesticides and warns
of the possible genetic effects on humans.
Up-to-date information on methods is crucial in this rapidly advancing field. This
compendium includes the latest information on generating, applying and analyzing DNA
as well as step-by-step detail and troubleshooting tips and advice from experts.
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Resource-management decisions, especially in the area of protecting and maintaining
biodiversity, are usually incremental, limited in time by the ability to forecast conditions
and human needs, and the result of tradeoffs between conservation and other
management goals. The individual decisions may not have a major effect but can have
a cumulative major effect. Perspectives on Biodiversity reviews current understanding
of the value of biodiversity and the methods that are useful in assessing that value in
particular circumstances. It recommends and details a list of components-including
diversity of species, genetic variability within and among species, distribution of species
across the ecosystem, the aesthetic satisfaction derived from diversity, and the duty to
preserve and protect biodiversity. The book also recommends that more information
about the role of biodiversity in sustaining natural resources be gathered and
summarized in ways useful to managers. Acknowledging that decisions about
biodiversity are necessarily qualitative and change over time because of the nonmarket
nature of so many of the values, the committee recommends periodic reviews of
management decisions.
The biota of the earth is being altered at an unprecedented rate. We are witnessing
wholesale exchanges of organisms among geographic areas that were once totally
biologically isolated. We are seeing massive changes in landscape use that are
creating even more abundant succes sional patches, reductions in population sizes,
and in the worst cases, losses of species. There are many reasons for concern about
these trends. One is that we unfortunately do not know in detail the conse quences of
these massive alterations in terms of how the biosphere as a whole operates or even,
for that matter, the functioning of localized ecosystems. We do know that the biosphere
interacts strongly with the atmospheric composition, contributing to potential climate
change. We also know that changes in vegetative cover greatly influence the hydrology
and biochemistry ofa site or region. Our knowledge is weak in important details,
however. How are the many services that ecosystems provide to humanity altered by
modifications of ecosystem composition? Stated in another way, what is the role of
individual species in ecosystem function? We are observing the selective as well as
wholesale alteration in the composition of ecosystems. Do these alterations matter in
respect to how ecosystems operate and provide services? This book represents the
initial probing of this central ques tion. It will be followed by other volumes in this series
examining in depth the functional role of biodiversity in various ecosystems of the world.
Barron’s two-book Regents Living Environment Power Pack provides comprehensive
review, actual administered exams, and practice questions to help students prepare for
the Biology Regents exam. All Regents test dates for 2020 have been canceled.
Currently the State Education Department of New York has released tentative test
dates for the 2021 Regents. The dates are set for January 26-29, 2021, June 15-25,
2021, and August 12-13th. This edition includes: Four actual Regents exams Regents
Exams and Answers: Living Environment Four actual, administered Regents exams so
students can get familiar with the test Comprehensive review questions grouped by
topic, to help refresh skills learned in class Thorough explanations for all answers Score
analysis charts to help identify strengths and weaknesses Study tips and test-taking
strategies Let's Review Regents: Living Environment Extensive review of all topics on
the test Extra practice questions with answers One actual Regents exam The Power
Pack includes two volumes for a savings of $4.99.
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Concepts of Biology is designed for the single-semester introduction to biology course
for non-science majors, which for many students is their only college-level science
course. As such, this course represents an important opportunity for students to
develop the necessary knowledge, tools, and skills to make informed decisions as they
continue with their lives. Rather than being mired down with facts and vocabulary, the
typical non-science major student needs information presented in a way that is easy to
read and understand. Even more importantly, the content should be meaningful.
Students do much better when they understand why biology is relevant to their
everyday lives. For these reasons, Concepts of Biology is grounded on an evolutionary
basis and includes exciting features that highlight careers in the biological sciences and
everyday applications of the concepts at hand.We also strive to show the
interconnectedness of topics within this extremely broad discipline. In order to meet the
needs of today's instructors and students, we maintain the overall organization and
coverage found in most syllabi for this course. A strength of Concepts of Biology is that
instructors can customize the book, adapting it to the approach that works best in their
classroom. Concepts of Biology also includes an innovative art program that
incorporates critical thinking and clicker questions to help students understand--and
apply--key concepts.
This Open Access volume aims to methodologically improve our understanding of
biodiversity by linking disciplines that incorporate remote sensing, and uniting data and
perspectives in the fields of biology, landscape ecology, and geography. The book
provides a framework for how biodiversity can be detected and evaluated--focusing
particularly on plants--using proximal and remotely sensed hyperspectral data and
other tools such as LiDAR. The volume, whose chapters bring together a large crosssection of the biodiversity community engaged in these methods, attempts to establish
a common language across disciplines for understanding and implementing remote
sensing of biodiversity across scales. The first part of the book offers a potential basis
for remote detection of biodiversity. An overview of the nature of biodiversity is
described, along with ways for determining traits of plant biodiversity through spectral
analyses across spatial scales and linking spectral data to the tree of life. The second
part details what can be detected spectrally and remotely. Specific instrumentation and
technologies are described, as well as the technical challenges of detection and data
synthesis, collection and processing. The third part discusses spatial resolution and
integration across scales and ends with a vision for developing a global biodiversity
monitoring system. Topics include spectral and functional variation across habitats and
biomes, biodiversity variables for global scale assessment, and the prospects and
pitfalls in remote sensing of biodiversity at the global scale.
Little Learning Labs: Math Games for Kids—an abridged paperback edition of Math
Games Lab for Kids—presents 25+ hands-on activities that include coloring, art,
puzzles, and more that make learning about math fun. Explore geometry and topology
by building, drawing, and transforming shapes. Discover how to color maps like a
mathematician by using the fewest colors possible. Draw graphs to learn the language
of connections. Create mind-bending fractals with straight lines and repeat shapes.
Everything you need to complete the activities can either be found in the book or
around the house. The popular Little Learning Labs series (based on the larger format
Lab for Kids series) features a growing list of books that share hands-on activities and
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projects on a wide host of topics, including art, astronomy, geology, math, and even
bugs—all authored by established experts in their fields. Each lab contains a complete
materials list, clear step-by-step photographs of the process, as well as finished
samples. The activities are open-ended, designed to be explored over and over, often
with different results. Geared toward being taught or guided by adults, they are
enriching for a range of ages and skill levels. Gain firsthand knowledge on your favorite
topic with Little Learning Labs. Open Little Learning Labs: Math Games for Kids and
start exploring the exciting world of math!
Biology has entered an era in which interdisciplinary cooperation is at an all-time high,
practical applications follow basic discoveries more quickly than ever before, and new
technologies--recombinant DNA, scanning tunneling microscopes, and more--are
revolutionizing the way science is conducted. The potential for scientific breakthroughs
with significant implications for society has never been greater. Opportunities in Biology
reports on the state of the new biology, taking a detailed look at the disciplines of
biology; examining the advances made in medicine, agriculture, and other fields; and
pointing out promising research opportunities. Authored by an expert panel
representing a variety of viewpoints, this volume also offers recommendations on how
to meet the infrastructure needs--for funding, effective information systems, and other
support--of future biology research. Exploring what has been accomplished and what is
on the horizon, Opportunities in Biology is an indispensable resource for students,
teachers, and researchers in all subdisciplines of biology as well as for research
administrators and those in funding agencies.
Barron's Let's Review Regents: Living Environment gives students the step-by-step
review and practice they need to prepare for the Regents exam. This updated edition is
an ideal companion to high school textbooks and covers all Biology topics prescribed
by the New York State Board of Regents. All Regents test dates for 2020 have been
canceled. Currently the State Education Department of New York has released
tentative test dates for the 2021 Regents. The dates are set for January 26-29, 2021,
June 15-25, 2021, and August 12-13th. You’ll get one recent Regents exam and
question set with explanations of answers and wrong choices. The edition also features
teachers’ guidelines for developing New York State standards-based learning units.
Two comprehensive study units cover the following material: Unit One explains the
process of scientific inquiry, including the understanding of natural phenomena and
laboratory testing in biology Unit Two focuses on specific biological concepts, including
cell function and structure, the chemistry of living organisms, genetic continuity, the
interdependence of living things, the human impact on ecosystems, and several other
pertinent topics Looking for additional review? Check out Barron’s Regents Living
Environment Power Pack two-volume set, which includes Regents Exams and
Answers: Living Environment in addition to Let's Review Regents: Living Environment.
From tiny, burrowing lizards to rainforest canopy-dwellers and giant crocodiles, reptile
populations everywhere are changing. Yet government and conservation groups are
often forced to make important decisions about reptile conservation and management
based on inadequate or incomplete data. With contributions from nearly seventy
specialists, this volume offers a comprehensive guide to the best methods for carrying
out standardized quantitative and qualitative surveys of reptiles, while maximizing
comparability of data between sites, across habitats and taxa, and over time. The
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contributors discuss each method, provide detailed protocols for its implementation,
and suggest ways to analyze the data, making this volume an essential resource for
monitoring and inventorying reptile abundance, population status, and biodiversity.
Reptile Biodiversity covers topics including: • terrestrial, marine, and aquatic reptiles •
equipment recommendations and limitations • ethics of monitoring and inventory
activities • statistical procedures • designing sampling programs • using PDAs in the
field
This review book provides a complete review of a one-year biology course that meets
the NYS Living Environment Core Curriculum.Includes four recent Regents exams.
Today many school students are shielded from one of the most important concepts in modern
science: evolution. In engaging and conversational style, Teaching About Evolution and the
Nature of Science provides a well-structured framework for understanding and teaching
evolution. Written for teachers, parents, and community officials as well as scientists and
educators, this book describes how evolution reveals both the great diversity and similarity
among the Earth's organisms; it explores how scientists approach the question of evolution;
and it illustrates the nature of science as a way of knowing about the natural world. In addition,
the book provides answers to frequently asked questions to help readers understand many of
the issues and misconceptions about evolution. The book includes sample activities for
teaching about evolution and the nature of science. For example, the book includes activities
that investigate fossil footprints and population growth that teachers of science can use to
introduce principles of evolution. Background information, materials, and step-by-step
presentations are provided for each activity. In addition, this volume: Presents the evidence for
evolution, including how evolution can be observed today. Explains the nature of science
through a variety of examples. Describes how science differs from other human endeavors and
why evolution is one of the best avenues for helping students understand this distinction.
Answers frequently asked questions about evolution. Teaching About Evolution and the Nature
of Science builds on the 1996 National Science Education Standards released by the National
Research Council--and offers detailed guidance on how to evaluate and choose instructional
materials that support the standards. Comprehensive and practical, this book brings one of
today's educational challenges into focus in a balanced and reasoned discussion. It will be of
special interest to teachers of science, school administrators, and interested members of the
community.
"The new book Mapping Ecosystem Services provides a comprehensive collection of theories,
methods and practical applications of ecosystem services (ES) mapping, for the first time
bringing together valuable knowledge and techniques from leading international experts in the
field." (www.eurekalert.org).
As a botanist, Robin Wall Kimmerer has been trained to ask questions of nature with the tools
of science. As a member of the Citizen Potawatomi Nation, she embraces the notion that
plants and animals are our oldest teachers. In Braiding Sweetgrass, Kimmerer brings these
two lenses of knowledge together to take us on “a journey that is every bit as mythic as it is
scientific, as sacred as it is historical, as clever as it is wise” (Elizabeth Gilbert). Drawing on
her life as an indigenous scientist, and as a woman, Kimmerer shows how other living
beings—asters and goldenrod, strawberries and squash, salamanders, algae, and
sweetgrass—offer us gifts and lessons, even if we've forgotten how to hear their voices. In
reflections that range from the creation of Turtle Island to the forces that threaten its flourishing
today, she circles toward a central argument: that the awakening of ecological consciousness
requires the acknowledgment and celebration of our reciprocal relationship with the rest of the
living world. For only when we can hear the languages of other beings will we be capable of
understanding the generosity of the earth, and learn to give our own gifts in return.
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Preparing for the New York State biology Regents - Living Environment exam has never been
easier, more enticing, more exciting, more engaging, more understandable, and less
overwhelming. Our book is written to help students do more, know more, and build confidence
for a higher mark on their Regents exam. With questions for five Regents exams, including two
most recent actual exams, this book can be used as a primary Regents question practice
resource or as a supplementary resource to other prep books. Book Summary: Organized,
engaging, doable, quick-practice quality Regents question sets. Clear, brief, simple, and easyto-understand correct answer explanations. Do more, know more, and build confidence for a
higher mark on your Regents exam. Keep track of your day-to-day progress, improvement and
readiness for your Regents exam. Actual Regents exams included, with answers and scoring
scales. Glossary of must-know biology Regents vocabulary terms.
• New York Times bestseller • The 100 most substantive solutions to reverse global warming,
based on meticulous research by leading scientists and policymakers around the world “At this
point in time, the Drawdown book is exactly what is needed; a credible, conservative solutionby-solution narrative that we can do it. Reading it is an effective inoculation against the
widespread perception of doom that humanity cannot and will not solve the climate crisis.
Reported by-effects include increased determination and a sense of grounded hope.” —Per
Espen Stoknes, Author, What We Think About When We Try Not To Think About Global
Warming “There’s been no real way for ordinary people to get an understanding of what they
can do and what impact it can have. There remains no single, comprehensive, reliable
compendium of carbon-reduction solutions across sectors. At least until now. . . . The public is
hungry for this kind of practical wisdom.” —David Roberts, Vox “This is the ideal environmental
sciences textbook—only it is too interesting and inspiring to be called a textbook.” —Peter
Kareiva, Director of the Institute of the Environment and Sustainability, UCLA In the face of
widespread fear and apathy, an international coalition of researchers, professionals, and
scientists have come together to offer a set of realistic and bold solutions to climate change.
One hundred techniques and practices are described here—some are well known; some you
may have never heard of. They range from clean energy to educating girls in lower-income
countries to land use practices that pull carbon out of the air. The solutions exist, are
economically viable, and communities throughout the world are currently enacting them with
skill and determination. If deployed collectively on a global scale over the next thirty years, they
represent a credible path forward, not just to slow the earth’s warming but to reach drawdown,
that point in time when greenhouse gases in the atmosphere peak and begin to decline. These
measures promise cascading benefits to human health, security, prosperity, and wellbeing—giving us every reason to see this planetary crisis as an opportunity to create a just and
livable world.
As the Gulf of Mexico recovers from the Deepwater Horizon oil spill, natural resource
managers face the challenge of understanding the impacts of the spill and setting priorities for
restoration work. The full value of losses resulting from the spill cannot be captured, however,
without consideration of changes in ecosystem services--the benefits delivered to society
through natural processes. An Ecosystem Services Approach to Assessing the Impacts of the
Deepwater Horizon Oil Spill in the Gulf of Mexico discusses the benefits and challenges
associated with using an ecosystem services approach to damage assessment, describing
potential impacts of response technologies, exploring the role of resilience, and offering
suggestions for areas of future research. This report illustrates how this approach might be
applied to coastal wetlands, fisheries, marine mammals, and the deep sea -- each of which
provide key ecosystem services in the Gulf -- and identifies substantial differences among
these case studies. The report also discusses the suite of technologies used in the spill
response, including burning, skimming, and chemical dispersants, and their possible long-term
impacts on ecosystem services.
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Nutrient recycling, habitat for plants and animals, flood control, and water supply are among
the many beneficial services provided by aquatic ecosystems. In making decisions about
human activities, such as draining a wetland for a housing development, it is essential to
consider both the value of the development and the value of the ecosystem services that could
be lost. Despite a growing recognition of the importance of ecosystem services, their value is
often overlooked in environmental decision-making. This report identifies methods for
assigning economic value to ecosystem servicesâ€"even intangible onesâ€"and calls for
greater collaboration between ecologists and economists in such efforts.

Journey along with Dr. Meg Lowman, a scientist who, with the help of slings,
suspended walkways, and mountain-climbing equipment, has managed to ascend into
one of our planet’s least accessible and most fascinating ecosystems--the rain-forest
canopy. “Fresh in outlook and intriguing in details, this book will strengthen any library
collection on the rainforest.”--Booklist
EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO HELP SCORE A PERFECT 5, now with 33% more
practice than previous editions! Ace the 2021 AP Environmental Science Exam with this
comprehensive study guide--including 3 full-length practice tests with complete
explanations, thorough content reviews, targeted strategies for every question type, and
access to online extras. Techniques That Actually Work. - Tried-and-true strategies to
help you avoid traps and beat the test - Tips for pacing yourself and guessing logically Essential tactics to help you work smarter, not harder Everything You Need to Know to
Help Achieve a High Score. - Detailed figures, graphs, and charts to illustrate important
world environmental phenomena - Updated to align with the latest College Board
standards - Thorough lists of key terms for every content chapter - Access to study
plans, helpful pre-college information, and more via your online Student Tools Practice
Your Way to Excellence. - 3 full-length practice tests with detailed answer explanations
and scoring worksheets - Practice drills at the end of each content review chapter Quick-study glossary of the terms you should know
Biology for AP® courses covers the scope and sequence requirements of a typical twosemester Advanced Placement® biology course. The text provides comprehensive
coverage of foundational research and core biology concepts through an evolutionary
lens. Biology for AP® Courses was designed to meet and exceed the requirements of
the College Board’s AP® Biology framework while allowing significant flexibility for
instructors. Each section of the book includes an introduction based on the AP®
curriculum and includes rich features that engage students in scientific practice and
AP® test preparation; it also highlights careers and research opportunities in biological
sciences.
Barron’s Regents Exams and Answers: Living Environment provides essential review
for students taking the Living Environment Regents, including actual exams
administered for the course, thorough answer explanations, and comprehensive review
of all topics. All Regents test dates for 2020 have been canceled. Currently the State
Education Department of New York has released tentative test dates for the 2021
Regents. The dates are set for January 26-29, 2021, June 15-25, 2021, and August
12-13th. This edition features: Four actual Regents exams to help students get familiar
with the test format Comprehensive review questions grouped by topic, to help refresh
skills learned in class Thorough explanations for all answers Score analysis charts to
help identify strengths and weaknesses Study tips and test-taking strategies Looking for
additional practice and review? Check out Barron’s Regents Living Environment Power
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Pack two-volume set, which includes Let’s Review Regents: Living Environment in
addition to the Regents Exams and Answers: Living Environment book.
A respected resource for decades, the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory
Animals has been updated by a committee of experts, taking into consideration input
from the scientific and laboratory animal communities and the public at large. The
Guide incorporates new scientific information on common laboratory animals, including
aquatic species, and includes extensive references. It is organized around major
components of animal use: Key concepts of animal care and use. The Guide sets the
framework for the humane care and use of laboratory animals. Animal care and use
program. The Guide discusses the concept of a broad Program of Animal Care and
Use, including roles and responsibilities of the Institutional Official, Attending
Veterinarian and the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. Animal
environment, husbandry, and management. A chapter on this topic is now divided into
sections on terrestrial and aquatic animals and provides recommendations for housing
and environment, husbandry, behavioral and population management, and more.
Veterinary care. The Guide discusses veterinary care and the responsibilities of the
Attending Veterinarian. It includes recommendations on animal procurement and
transportation, preventive medicine (including animal biosecurity), and clinical care and
management. The Guide addresses distress and pain recognition and relief, and issues
surrounding euthanasia. Physical plant. The Guide identifies design issues, providing
construction guidelines for functional areas; considerations such as drainage, vibration
and noise control, and environmental monitoring; and specialized facilities for animal
housing and research needs. The Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals
provides a framework for the judgments required in the management of animal facilities.
This updated and expanded resource of proven value will be important to scientists and
researchers, veterinarians, animal care personnel, facilities managers, institutional
administrators, policy makers involved in research issues, and animal welfare
advocates.
From global-scale variation in the distribution of light reaching the Earth’s surface to
the smallest chemical gradients, environmental heterogeneity, or variation in
environmental conditions over space and time, is critical to explain process and pattern
in nature. Environmental heterogeneity has long been hypothesized to promote species
coexistence by allowing niche partitioning. Organisms respond to heterogeneity in
abiotic environmental conditions at several scales, interactions between organisms can
be mediated by heterogeneity, and organisms themselves can generate additional
heterogeneity that may be important for the structure of communities. Importantly, how
environmental heterogeneity interacts with biodiversity remains an important challenge
to predicting the ecosystem functioning. Moreover, given that environmental conditions
and ecological process change across scales of space and time, investigating how
heterogeneity influences ecological communities – both directly by modifying habitat
quality and indirectly by modifying interactions – across a range of scales is necessary
if we want to make predictions in community ecology. Ecologists often observe and
measure communities at a single scale, which often not the scale at which processes
take place, so defining appropriate scales for inquiry can be challenging. If a single
scale is chosen, ecologists must consider the natural history of their systems that relate
to the patterns and processes being investigated. However, the ability of ecologists to
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view systems at several scales at once is improving with technological advances. My
goal with this dissertation was to take what we already know about biodiversity
maintenance and ecosystem functioning and extend it to multiple trophic levels,
habitats, and scales of observation, all of which are important to our general
understanding of community ecology. The real world is messy, which makes the job of
a community ecologist simultaneous fascinating and frustrating. However, by
considering some of the complexities inherent in natural systems (including how they
might change across scale) I aim to help in pushing biodiversity science into the 21st
Century. All of the following chapters explore some aspect of environmental
heterogeneity and how it either influences biodiversity or interacts with it to determine
some important ecological process. Chapter 1 explores temporal variation in a major
environmental gradient in marine habitats, water flow, and how it interacts with species
diversity of suspension feeding invertebrates to predict community-wide water filtration.
I manipulated species diversity of suspension feeders and the presence of water flow
directly in the lab and allowed communities to consume a diverse mélange of
phytoplankton. By tracking chlorophyll a concentrations over time, I was able to get a
proxy for water filtration taking place at the community-level. Species diversity
enhanced community filtration, and this response did not depend on whether water was
flowing or not. However, individual species and pairs did respond to flow, so these
results suggest that interactions between organisms and their modification of water flow
may be important for predicting food delivery and ultimately water filtration over time.
The balance of competition and niche complementarity appeared to change across flow
regimes, which brings species interactions, and their sensitivity to environmental
conditions, to the forefront. Chapter 2 investigates a common form of spatial
heterogeneity on a rocky shore, namely topography generated by space-holding
barnacles and how it interacts with grazer species diversity to drive algal community
succession. This chapter was part of a project started by Kristin Aquilino in which we
simultaneously manipulated barnacle cover and snail grazer diversity at small scales
relevant to seaweed-grazer interactions. Then we tracked communities over time as
they recovered from algal clearing. The presence and heterogeneity of barnacles along
with the diversity and identity of grazing invertebrates interacted to predict algal
succession. Grazer diversity itself was important for suppressing early successional
microalgae, while later successional macroalgae were promoted by the presence of a
key limpet grazer. In the absence of this limpet heterogeneity in barnacle cover led to
increased algal accumulation. Again, species interactions and the potential for niche
complementarity depended on habitat heterogeneity, thus the influence of environment
on interactions remains strong thread in the dissertation. Chapter 3 also considers
topographic heterogeneity on rocky shores, but this time focusing on how topography at
different spatial scales modifies community structure during early succession. We have
known for a long time that large elevation gradients on rocky shores are critical for the
distributions of organisms, but perhaps small scale environmental variation also matters
for these communities as suggested by many previous studies. I decided to manipulate
small-scale (mm) topography by making settlement plates that mimicked real rock
surfaces. Then I placed these plates across areas of mid-intertidal a rocky shore, which
represented larger scale (cm to m) variation in topography, including differences in
elevation and distance to shore. Importantly, both scales of environmental
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heterogeneity influenced community composition, but in different ways. Early
successional algae responded more strongly to the large-scale heterogeneity present
along and across the coastline, while mobile invertebrates responded strongly to smallscale characteristics like rugosity and convexity. It is likely then that small-scale
heterogeneity can have a driving influence on algal distributions indirectly through the
grazing behaviors of invertebrate animals, but once again this will depend on the traits
of the grazers (e.g., body size) and how they interact with heterogeneity. One
conceptual result that helps tie all of these chapters together is that in order for
environmental heterogeneity to be important to ecological communities, the scale at
which heterogeneity occurs must match response and effect traits of the organisms
living within the community. Body size and the way organisms of a particular size
respond to, and potentially modify, their abiotic surroundings play a role in every
chapter, from the fouling invertebrates that emerge from the substrate into flowing water
(Chapter 1) to the tidepool invertebrates that crawl on bumpy substrates in search of
food and refuge (Chapters 2, 3). All of this work, I hope, will help advance ecological
knowledge and our collective ability to make predictions in a changing world. Yet, it is
likely that the work presented here will generate more questions than answers. For
instance, how do we take the ideas laid out in this dissertation and marry them with life
histories, which often cause organisms to experience very different scales of
environmental heterogeneity over their lifetimes? If we want to make large-scale
predictions about the abundance and distribution of life on Earth and how it responds to
environmental change, how much information do we actually need to know at the small
scales? Give that body size is important for metabolic rates and impacts on
ecosystems, might there be ways to combine scaling and metabolic theories in ecology,
which strive for simplicity, with the messier information about environmental
heterogeneity and species traits to make predictions across different types of
ecosystems? These are the types of questions that continue to motivate me and that,
hopefully, motivates the field of ecology in the future.
Next Generation Science Standards identifies the science all K-12 students should
know. These new standards are based on the National Research Council's A
Framework for K-12 Science Education. The National Research Council, the National
Science Teachers Association, the American Association for the Advancement of
Science, and Achieve have partnered to create standards through a collaborative stateled process. The standards are rich in content and practice and arranged in a coherent
manner across disciplines and grades to provide all students an internationally
benchmarked science education. The print version of Next Generation Science
Standards complements the nextgenscience.org website and: Provides an authoritative
offline reference to the standards when creating lesson plans Arranged by grade level
and by core discipline, making information quick and easy to find Printed in full color
with a lay-flat spiral binding Allows for bookmarking, highlighting, and annotating
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